
DEVELOPMENTS AT

STRIKE QUARTERS

Statement Issued By Committee

Calls Labor Conditions

Here Bad.

MASS MEETING ON SUNDAY

Illness of a A. Wilburt, Chair-

man, Declared to Be

Only Slight.

The development or the day at
strike headquarters In the Washing-to- n

Loan and Trust Building Included:
Issuance of a statement by the gen-

eral committee declaring that labor
conditions in Washington were, great-
ly to the disadvantage uf street car
employes compared with other cities.

The announcement that at a .meet-
ing tonight with the Central Labor
Union arrangements "wrlll be made for
a mass meeting for next Sunday to de-

termine future action by the strikers.
Announcement that theTocal union

strikers will meet at 10:30 a. m. and
8:30 p. nu tomorrow In Typographical
Temple to take action of financial mat-
ters of the union.

The Illness of C. A. Wilburt, chair-
man of the strikers committee, was
announced to be only temporary. He
will report at headquarters tonight.

Can Use Forbidden.
Garth Calderhead. financial secretary

of the union, declared that regulations
of numerous unions prohibited members

t from patronixlsg street cars operated by
strike breakers. The penalty for 'vio-
lation ranges from a line of $5 to expul-
sion from the union.

Organizer McMorrow Issued a state-
ment declaring the amalgamated asso-
ciation Instructs all Its members to law-
fully conduct themselves and not at-
tempt the destruction of property. The'
official statement signed by officials of
the strikers' organization was as fol-
lows. '

"The situation today Is very good.
Our men are standing firm, and we
are becoming better organized every
day. We now have our membership
divided Into seven districts, to which
the men report every day. These dis-

tricts are handled by two committee-
men, who direct the pickets In their
work.

"Meetings of the men are held each
day at the respective places In the
districts. There will be a. meeting
this evening between our committee
and the executive committee of

Labor Union of Washington,
for the purpose of arranging a dem-

onstration and public mass meeting
to take place next Sunday at some
point to be agreed upon by these
committees.

Eneonraglttg Stand.
"Many citizens not connected" with

the labor unions are (railing on us
every day, encouraging us to stand
united and not to give' up our fight

"and assuring us of their
and support. "We note in the adver-
tisement that Mr. King, president of
the Washington Railway and Elec-
tric Company. Is still claiming that
we had demanded that all employes
should become members of Our union.
Mr. King well knows that that propo-
sition was withdrawn and that we
offered Co accept on that question the
same proposition that was granted
the Capital Traction Company and
accepted by their employes.

"Bui we note, also, in .the King
advertisement that he does not Inform
the public that prior to the time of
the formation ot onr union the com-

pany did have what they called a
beneficial organization, to which
they compelled every employe to
join, and If they did not he lost his
Job. tind was dismissed from the
service of the Washington Railway
and Electric Company.

"Wo again repeat that the Issues In
this struggle are clear. We are de-

manding the right of dealing as a
body, of collective bargaining which
the company Is opposing for financial
reasons.

"The condition of our employment
up to last Sunday was that we had
to serve an apprenticeship of ten
years before we reached the maximum
of 27 cents per hour. This Is prac-
tically the longest period and the low-
est wages prevailing In America,

Ask Comparison.
"We would ask you to compare the

maximum pay after ten years pre-

vailing In Washington, which is 27
cents per hour, with that paid to the
members of our association In some
of the other cities, where the em-
ployes are organized and have estab-
lished the right of collective bargain-
ing.

"Worcester, Mass., after three years
In service, pays 34 cents per hour. '

"Detroit, Mich.. . after eighteen
months In the service, pays 35 cents
per hour.

"East Uxerpool, Ohio, after three
years In the service, pays 32 cents
per hour.

"Pittsburgh. Pa., after four years
In .service pays 35 cents pr hour.

"New Castle, Pa., after two years
In service pays 33tJ cents per hour,

"Youngstown, Ohio, after two years
In service, pay 33 H cents per hour.

"Troy, N. Y., after one year in ser-
vice pays 31 cents an hour.

"Albany, C. YM after one year In
service, pays 30 cents per hour.

"Sharon, Ta., after two years In
service pays 33 cents per hour.

"Cleveland, Ohio, afte r one year
In service pays 34 cents per hour.

In San Francisco, the men men on
municipally owned and operated lines
receive from the time they enter the
service 34 cents per hour.

"We could go on with cltr after
the United States and

Canada, showing this condition, which
to our minds la absolute proof thst
the real Issue, and reasons for Mr.
King to oppose us Is his determina-
tion to destroy our organization and
place us back In Individual positions,
ind thereby rob us, of the rights of
collective bargaining.

(Signed) "O. A. WILBURT.
"JOHN W. CAIN.
"M. T. SLA-E- R."

CONDEMN "WJLFUL TWELVE."
A petition signed by citizens of Bouth- -

nmpton, New York, referring to the
"tuele l!lful men" who prevented a

ote on, the armed neutrality bill as "a
disgraceful few" ho "payed shameful
lolltlcs" and condemning their acts as
rromnted by eowardlra and as being
'patriotic" was presented to (he Sen- -
. today.

CONCERT TODAY
Bt THE D. B. SOLDIERS" HOME

BAND ORCHESTRA. STANLET
HALL. AT l:M P. M.

JOHN B. 1 ZIMMERMANN. Director.
March. "Lakesonlan" lake
Oterture, "The Crusader" Rolllnson
Romance

(a) "The Miracle of Love" McKee
. tb "I Know That I Oot More

Than My Share" Clark
Selection. "Pom Pom" Felix
Rag oddity, "Sandy River Rar"..AUn
Idyl. "I'm Waltlnc for lia

Waltz aulte. "Jolly Fellows"... Voolstedt
Finale -- Ttu're Weirlni- 'Km

Hlicher In Hawaii" Mohr
The Banner."

LICENSE HEARIMIS

MARKED BY CLASH

Attorneys for Applicant and
Anti-Saloo- n League Have

Verbal Tilt.

Marked by a verbal conflict be
tween A. H. Bell, attorney for the
applicant, S1 - E. Shoemaker, at-

torney for the Anti-Saloo- n League,
which en.ded with an appeal from
Henry S. Baker, acting chairman.
not to Indulge in personalities, a
hearing on the application of r. J.
rialv fn, hirmflm license at 626

lf street southwest was
held by the Excise-Boar- d today.

Mr. Daly has twice appeared before
Um hn.Hl it.lnir fh current vear.

Both former applications have been
rejected, in opposing .loaay uw
granting of a license Mr. Shoemaker
.k....t.,l,it n "nrfimnt1on" the
action of Mr. Daly In again applying.

seizing upon me woru, jur. "i4..irful I. nrMM np.aiiTnntlniii tn Mr
Shoemaker." "a and non- -

taxpayer of the District or uramoin,
the board In matters

affecting the Interests of District resi-
dents.

Mr. Shoemaker replied that he Is a
part owner of two estates In the Dis-

trict, and as such paid taxps here, and

Board was as the representative of
a substantial organization ana ooi
personal.

r- n.fr., tintiM thA rlffht of Mr.
Daly to reapply, saying there was
nothing In the excise law to prevent
such action.

m.- - .nnll.atlnn nt Frtnk for
a barroom license at 1000 Seventh
street southwest also was consiaerea.
The board reserved decision In both
cases,

EXPECT FURTHER RETREAT

British Look for General German

Retirement In North France.
LONDON, March 14. The German

retirement around Bapaume under
British pressure may presage aban
donment of the entire line from Ba-

paume' to Bauralns, near Arras.
"Viewing the fall of Bapaume as cer-

tain within the next few days, mili-
tary experts today pointed out that
with the British occupying this im-
portant strategic point, the loop In
the front to the north between that
city and the German lines opposite
Arras was likely to be untenable for
the enemy. It would constitute a con-
stant Invitation for an encircling.
flanking movement from British
forces southward from Arras ami
northward from Bapaume.

England was vastly Interested to-

day In the explanation of Major Mo-rah- t,

printed In the Berliner Tage-blat- t,

according to Holland dispatches.
It elaborately explained the welV

known strategical tactics of Von
as exhibited in previous cam-

paigns on the eastern front "In order
to gain ample space for strategical
movements? and was construed here
as designed to prepare the German
public for a German withdrawal on
the western front on a huge" scale.
Moraht declares the ground evacuated
by the Germans Is poor terrain for
flchtlngv

Meanwhile the British forces are
pushing steadily ahead, methodically
strengthening their positions on the
newly won ground.

TO PRESS FIGHT ON FRATS

School Commission Will Discuss
Adoption of Drastic Measures.

Whether the total abolition of the
high school secret society should be
attempted by the Board of Education
will be dlxcussrd at a meeting of a
commission appointed by the board at
the Franklin School this afernwin.

Among the topics to be discussed
by the commission, consisting of the
principals of all the high vchoola with
two members of the faculty of each,
the Investigating committees of the
board and three citizens, will be the
relation of the societies to the social
organization of the school system, ac-
cording to Dr. John "It. Van Schalck.
jr.. president of the Board of Educaton."
to7aKhe,sroingekre.feD.attoW' V,l ""

ruic. r. van
Schalck lrl

GRANDMA VS. GRANDMA.

Old Alienation Suit It Dismissed by
a New Jersey Judge.

NEW YORK. March 14. An aliena-
tion suit, which dates back to 18K0. the
plaintiff and defendant In which are
now grandmothers, has been dis-
missed by Judge Sllzr, In the War-
ren county, N. J., circuit court.

Mrs. Sarah Snover charged thatHartle Wilever had alienated the
of Thomas L. Snover, of

Blalrstown, and that the first act of
alienation took place In 1880.

"The complaint sets out a completed
offense as of December 12, 18S0, at
which time no cause of action would
He therefore." said the Judge. "None
existed until the passage of the act of
I BOH. To set out a complete offense
In.lSSO and then state that defendant
did continue to alienate la manner
aforesaid Is not sufficient."

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30Year
Always bears

the
fQDaweqf
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INTRIGUE MAKES

JAPAN OUR FRIEND

Result of Germany's- - Efforts

Now Clear to Lansing and

Ambassador Sato.

Japanese diplomacy, working In hearty
cooperation with the American State
Department, haa now effectively checked
and exposed the efforts of the German
government to create mutual distrust
between Japan and the United States.

The net result of Germany's efforts Is
now clear to Secretary Lansing and
Almaro Sato, the Japanese ambassador
here. It has brought about a more
friendly relationship between Toklo and
Washington and a more candid under
standing than probably has ever before
existed.

Summary of Results.
The direct results of the Zlmmer-man- n

note may be authoritatively
summarized fs follows, so far as the
relations between Japan and the
United States are concerned!

First It provided Secretary Lan-
sing with an Ideal opportunity most
favorably to Impress Japanese public
opinion by stating officially and with?
out Qualification that he had every
confidence In the friendship of Japan
and scouted the Idea of Japan enter-
taining any suggestion or an alliance
with Germany against the United
States.

Second ft provided the Toklo For-
eign Office 'and the Japanese .Premier
wyh an excellent opportunity to as-
sure the American people that Ger-
many's Intrigue would be Indignantly

ejected by the Japanese govern-
ment.- which' wpuldenter into no com-
pact with an enemy 'against a friendly
power.

Third It haa brought the United
States and Japan Into such close re-
lationship that the' two countries
virtually will occupy the role of allies
In the Far East the moment hostili-
ties break out between Germay and
the United States.

Attention To Atlantic
This 'friendly attitude of Japan

will, It Is explained, enable President
Wilson to give his whole attention to
the Atlantic without the necessity of
keeping an eye on the Pacific.

In diplomatic circles It Is not be-

lieved that the persistent efforts of
Berlin to make It appear that Japan
sdner or later will be 'a. German ally
Is based on belief In the German for-
eign office that there Is any real
prospect- - of this.

At first there was undoubtedly a
fixed Idea among Germans that they
could count ion the assistance of
Japan. But this Idea has !een dlssl- -

J pated and. the present German pro-- .
natmnilA concerning JaDan Is simply
being put out In the hope ot mislead
ing public .opinion in Germany ana
in the United States.- --

(NOTHING IN tETTING 'EM OUT

All Coming In anjl Nothing Going
Out on ML Pleasant Line.

It's 'a'll coming In and nothing go-

ing out" on the. ML Pleasant street
car line- - these days.

A Fourteenth street car rolled
leisurely along F street, picking up
passengers Until the car. platform,
steps and all was loaded with hu-
manity. The conductor grabbed

.tickets and nickels galore.
"Move up forward, please, was

yelled and reiterated.
And oh. yes, the bell on the regis-

ter rang occasionally, too.'
The car stopped at Florida avenue.

Two bells started It again, when a
sweet feminine voice from the center
called out, "Walt. I want to get off
here."

One more bell, and then two again;
a grunt from the conductor, and an-
other from the motorman. On the
sixth occasion of this kind, the con-
ductor growled: "Vou'H have to go
to the next corner."

"There ain't no money In lettln 'em
out, anyway," he muttered as the car
crept on.

CRUISER BIDS OPENEp

Cramps Would Build Two for
$5,950,000 Each.

Bids ranging from J3,050,0OO to
J0.120.OOO each for the six newly
authorized scout cruisers were dpened
at the Navy Department today.

Tramps Shipyard. Philadelphia, of-
fered to construct two scout cruisers
of for 5,080,000
each, for deliver, on In thirty months
and the other In thirty-tw- o months.
For one of the cruisers they demanded
10,120,000 for delivery In thirty
months

The Seattle Construction and Dry
uock company onereo to construct a

' V n7,,. ZXfSwSSr' '"

I of Qu.ncy. Mans. ofrTd to bulM two
scout cruisers of 00,000 horsepower in
thirty snd thirty-on- e months for
15,090,000 esch.

The Union Iron Works, of San
Francisco, bid 10,000.000 the limit of
cost ench for two vessels for delivery
In thirty and J.hlrty-on- e months.

DARKEN GRAY HAIK, LuOK

YOUNGER AM PRETTIER

Darkened Her Gray Hair So
Evenly That Not a Trace

Shows After Applying.

"I do not hesitate to speak of themerits of your good hslr
HAYS' HAin HEALTH that darkened
my faded gray hair so nicely andevenly without any one knowing that
1 used anything. I conaldtr It a priv-
ilege to let others know of Hayr
HAIR HEALTH that la so bsnsnetal tothe hair. To ms. It means no moreworry about my gray hair that I usedto b sshamsd of. I can recommend
It to any one so that thty can profit
by my experience.

Miss Ketelew. 20T Amherst StE. Orange. N. z
HAYS' HAHl HEALTH, a ready touse harmless Hair Color Restorer, can

be applied evenly to the hair With asponge. Only DOe a bottle at People'a
Drur Stores. They'll give monev hi.i.
it nofr-alUUctor- Adyt

TARIFF BOARD NAMED

Prof. Taussig, Chairman, Former
Congressmen Members.

President Wilson has selected mem

bers of the new tariff board as fol
lows:

Prof. Frank Taussig, who will act as
chairman; W. S. Culbertson. Kansas;
William Kent. California; David J.
Lewis, Maryland; E. P. Coatlgan, Den-
ver; and Daniel Roper, of McCall, 8. C

Taussig has held the chair of political
economy at Harvard.

Kent Is a progressive Democrat who
Supported the President at the last elec-

tion.
Culbertson has been In the legal de-

partment of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion and il considered an expert In
tariff matters.

Lewis was defeated by France for the
United States Senate at the last Mary-
land election.

Roper Is a Democrat, and previous
to the last election he did active work
on the national campaign committee
under Postmaster General Burleson.
Culbertson Is a Republican, Lewis a
Democrat and Costlgan u Progres-
sive.

President Wilson sent the nomina-
tions to the Senate today. The fact
that two are Independents, two Demo-
crats, one Republican and one Pro-
gressive Republican gives the com-

mission a complexion regarded as
very elastic on the tariff question.

As a matter of fact, there are no
high tariff advocates, so

called, on the board.

SENATE TO TA'KE UP

STMT CAR STRIKE

May Summon King and Men's

Leaders In Caseof Probe

By Subcommittee.

(Continued from First Page.)
cars were operated during this morn- -
f - Miak nnemal la fhz
We are constantly building up our
permanent force tnrougn applicants
who are being taken on dally and
who are jut through an Intensive
course of training.

"Service will again be operaiea ht

on all city lines and It Ja eipect
- that tii ahikHtilAs tnnlsrht can be

maintained with much greater regu
larity than last nlgni. wnen opera-
tion was subject to many Interrup-
tions."

Traffic suffered considerably during
rush hours through tie-up- One of
these resulted from a horso falling
Inln m Nllurav Yrnvatinn at Fifth and
G streets and another occurred when
a Maryland line car .took me wrong
switch at Fourth street and Rhode
Island avenue northeast.

The F street. Mt. Pleasant, and
Georgetown lines were held up more
than half an hour by the fallen horse
and the cars from Rlverdale, Hyatts-vlll- e

and Berwyn were tied up for
more than an hour.

Mere Than They Could Handle.
Durmg the rush hours the lines of

both railway companies had more s

than they could handle.
Crowds of early morning riders wait-
ed on corners rather than walk In the
unpleasant weather, but many braved
the drizzle and walked to work.

During the middle of the day the
service on practically all the midclty
lines seemed to be aa good as usual
and enough cars, were run to give the
Impression that no strike was on. .

Despite the rainy weather, however,
comparatively few passengers were
seen on the cars of the Washington
Railway Company, and car after car
passed with only one or two passen-
gers.

A number of minor tie-up- s were
quickly adjusted, but very few of the
strike breaking motormen 'seemed
able (o keep up the schedules on
which the striking car men formerly
operated. Runs from terminals in
the residential district to the center
of the city took anywhere from four
to ten minutes longer than under the
former schedules.

Wrecking crews that worked late
last night and early this morning
picked up several hundred pounds of
Junk which they claimed had been
thrown Into the tracks by union men.
The Junk Is being stored In a divlsiosj
room of the railway company at
Ninth and G streets. It consists of all
manner of metal parts of cars, wire
pickets, chains and other material.

Three Hundred Trips.
Supervisor of Tracks Jr. Jackson

claimed he had made more than 300
trips In tho'last two days to points
where Junk had been thrown Into
rails and slots.

A number of galvanized park pick
ets thrown on the tracks near the
Capitol grounds, he rUlmcd, had been
taken from the flower bedx In the
Capitol parkx. A river drag found In
the tracks on the Anacostla bridge
wai claimed to have been stolen from
the pjllce boat.

Service on the Eleventh street-Ana-costl- a

line seemed to be less satis-
factory than that given yesterday.
This was one of the best lines In
point of service yesterday, but fewer
cars. It was estimated, were running
on this line than any other today.

The Columbia line, running from
the Treasury to Fifteenth nnd II
streets northeast and Kenlluorth,
was the same this morning as yexter-day- ,

and It was estimated at a little
better than normal after the morn-
ing rush period was over.

"
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808 14th St.

WOULD TILL EVERY

REAR LOT IN CITY

k
President of Mid-Cit- y Associa-

tion Strong Supporter of

Gardening.

(Continued from First Page.)
within their zones to reliable per-
sons. This, I believe, would be going
a great way toward bringing suc-
cess to the movement and securing
reliable persona to cultivate such dif-
ferent pieces of vacant ground.
This Is the procedure we are en-
deavoring to follow In the .Mld-Clt-

Citizens' Associations and on every lot
we have donated to us, and we have
the promise of several, we propose
to erect a sign reading as follows:

"Lot Loaned to the Mld-Clt- Citi
zens Association,

Under Cultfvatlon by- -

Private Property. Please do not
trepass.

Use Street Sweepings.
"A piece of ground that has never

been planted will require so much fer-
tilizing that the cost would 'be rather
high. I think that expense can be
readily overcome by the use of street
sweepings as fertilizer,, which .will
Answer the purpose here aa Is done
elsewhere. Thla fertilizer can easily
be had,-- aa the Commissioners are
only too willing to In this
movement. The sweepings ean 'be
obtained readily by asking the
street sweeping- department at the
District building.

"We expect to have our list of va-

cant and obtainable lots complete by
this evening. We will then be In a
position to assign them-t- the first
applicants, and will-agre- e to furnish
seed for planting of the first piece of
ground assigned for gardening pur-
poses.

Work Has It Ileward.
The entire product of each piece

of ground cultivated will, of course,
go to those planting and looking
after the same. Judging by what is
being done along this line In other
cities, axid by what was accomplished
here some few years ago. It Is safe
to predict that those cultivating and
planting not only vacant lots, but
their- - back yards, will be' amply re-

paid for their efforts and labor.
Th malorltr of our residents

have been devoting their time and at
tention to the planting ana growing;
of beautiful and attractive flowers
and shrubberies. Why not change off

this year and substitute- - the substan-
tial for the beautiful?"

LEARN THRIFT, IS ADVICE '
Miss Beers Also Urges Cultivation

of Vacant Lot Near Home.
Cultivate the vacant lot near your

home and learn thrift, was the advice
given by Miss Anne Beers .super-
vising principal ot the eighth divi-

sion, at a meeting of the Welghtman
section of the

Parent-Teache- r Association, at
the Welghtman School yesterday. t

Thrift and saving were stated to
be entirely different. Actual money
In the bank dqes not of necessity
mean thrift. Miss Beers said. Persons
without any money In bank were
sometimes thriftier than those with
large bank accounts, she asserted.

Mrs. Giles Scott Rafter .president
of the Mothers' Congress, said that In-

stead of the schools becoming social
centers, the home should take that
place. "The home," declared Mrs.
Rafter, "should be the dearest spot on
earth."

Pupils of the school took part In a
musical program. George Vermillion,
an eighth grade pupil, sang a solo.
Four little girls from the lower
grades played and pang. They were
Margaret Davis, Virginia Chltten,
Lucille Stoie. and Henrietta Hall mam
Seventh grade pupils gave a costum-
ed dance.

NEW CITIZENS' BODY MEETS

Sixteenth Street Association Plans
Membership Campaign.

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the Sixteenth Street Citizens'
Association was held last night In the
home ot Thomas R. Williams, vice
president. 1323 Dogwood street north-- '
west I). C. Roper, president of the
association, presided.

'Questions pertaining to the Im-

provement of the association, founded
six weeks ago, were discussed, and
plans uere drawn up for increasing
Its membership. The association al
ready has forty five members. Four
appliaants for membership were ad
milled to the association last night.
They are Charles Maxwell. V. T
Campbell. Roger R. Stockman, and G.
Marcc Phillips.

INSTRUCT GUARD TROOPERS.
Lieut. John B. Coulter was detailed

by the War Department today for
duty as Instructor of the National
Guard Cavalry comprising the State
of Virginia and the District, with
station In Washington.

The department also announced that
Capt. Richard I). U S. A.,
retired, had been detailed, upon his
own application, as professor of mili-
tary science ind tactics at the Army
and Navy "Preparatory School here.

M. 6780

521 9th St.
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$100,00 In. Gold
.For the Best'

Gardens
The Times for the purpose

of encouraging" the growing"
of vegetables in back yards
and vacant lots offers $lpo
in gold fqr the best gardens
in the District, as foHows:

For the best garden. . .$50
For the second best. .
For the thkd best:.... $15
For the foarth best $10,
Those who wish to contest

for these prizes should write
to the Garden Editor, Washing-

ton-Times, giving name of
contestant and location of
Erospective garden. Tjie.

will be
en from well-know- n agricul-- ,
tural authorities. ,

FALLOFBAPADHE

IN 1EEKPREDICTED

Latest British Victory Directly

Menaces Citadel of Ger-

man Salient.
ssssssssassjasass.sMssssssssasv

WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES
XFIELD, Starch '14. Bapaume seems
domed. If this citadel which Hlnden- -
burg has called "another Gibraltar"
Attmm .int fall h.fftr 1IA nil tit tTlA

week, it wil be because the British
have laid plana otnerwise.

It would not be surprising If the
German retirement spread over a far
greater territory. Meanwhile the
country Is being laid .bare as it pro-
gresses.

Greviljers and Achlet La, Petit are
now directly menaced.

The famous Loupart wood was
given up by the Germans without a
struggle. .

The British are now before the
Bapaume line. After thla there. Is an
open undulating- - country back to the
German defense line a country on
which the"Oermana have long forced
civilians to work.

The German claim or 127 prisoners
In two raids south of Tpres. In the
region of Wytschaete recently Is curi-
ous. Upon request of a correspondent
the official report ot these raids was
dug up. It showed only thirty-seve- n

men missing on the day in question.
It was obviously Impossible for the
Germans to have captured 117 on, that
date.

TURKS RETREAT NORTH

Constantinople Reports Lines Re
formed Above Bagdad.'

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 14. '
Turktah troops have taken up a
new position between Bagdad and,
Samara," said an official war office
statement today.

Samara la seventy miles .north of
Bagdad. Although the Constanti-
nople statement purposely Is .vague
as to the new positions. It may be
significant that a point so far dis-

tant Is mentioned. All statements
from the British Mesopotamlan ex-
peditionary force have Indicated, utter
rout Of the Turks at Bagdad and hot
pursuit "by the British., which would
make reforming of the Turkish lines
necessary at a considerable distance
from the present battle line possi-
bly even seventy miles.

REPORTS BRITISH ATTACK. --J

BEItLIN (Via Sayvllle . Wireless),
March 14. In the Ancr sector," de-
clared today's of Acta. 1 report, "the
Rrltlsh attacked In the afternoon with
out artillery preparations between
Achlet Le Petit and Grevlllers., and at
night on hpth sides of Bucuoy.

They were repulsed under heavy losses
and left fifty prisoners In our hands."

FALKENHAYN IN BELGIUM.
AMSTERDAM. March 14. It la re-

ported here that General von Falken-hay- n

Is at Mirlemont, eleven miles
east of Louvaln.

TRADE COMMITTEE MEETS.
A meeting of the membership com

mittee of the Washington Board of
Trade was held In the board rooma at
1 o'clock this afternoon, George H. .
Macdonald, chairman, presiding. A
number of names of prospective mem-
bers were indorsed and will be laid
before the board ot directors for
approval at their next meeting.

Nothing to Swallow You

Just Rub It On.

Mothers everywhere will be Inter-
ested In the experlecne of Mrs. Chas.
I Smith. 62S West Gas Alley. York.
Pa. Mrs. Smith tried the Southern
remedy VIck's VapoRub Salve, when
It was first introduced In York, and
wrUes

"Our little four year old boy had
a rough fr about a week. e
gave' --everything we knew, and
nothing seemed to do any good,
when we got Vlcjj's VapoRub I

rubbed It on his chest well for two
nights and I have not heard him
cough since. I think it Is the best
medicine I have ever had In the
house."

VIck's VapoRub comes In salve
form, and when applied to the body

heat, the Ingredients
are released In vapor
form. These vapors
are Inhaled with each I

"KcwP a little Body

Y
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' ON HETH

Young VJrginian InSericus Cori

dition After Mysterious

Affair At Blacksburg.

ROANOKE, Va, March
TTth ir.. who was mysteriously

short early yesterday morning In the
home of Prof. Charlea E. vawter,
A,n nf the denartment of physics of
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
Blacksburg, Va Is at the jenersoa.
Hospltal here In a serious condition.

Neither Professor nor Mrs. Vawter
nor .Bernard Williams, a V. P. L stu-

dent, who was In the Vawter house
at the time of the shooting; have
made a statement of the affair. Heth
has been'unable to make a statement.

Guest of the Vanters.
Rjnrfcton Heth. Jr wa a cueat for

the night at the home" of Prof. Vaw-

ter. Early In the morning, physician
were aummoned by telephone to the
home, and arriving they found Heth
stretched In. a hallway, with three '

shots In his 'abdomen. Be waa ciaa
, . ...lama The woundedonly in yj"-- "

man waa rushed here, a distance of
thirty-nv- e miles. i

Yesterday evening. Prof, Vawtfcr
of his own vollUqn. went to Chrla-tlansbur-

Va, eighl miles away, and.
after walvlngprellmlnarr hearing.

- v..j i V. .ii m of Sl.OOO for
hi appearance before the grand Jury
pending any invesusnv -

The little town oi uia;u"..... ... i.iiib nt nuthwesternOUCH 111 m "...- - "-- -
Virginia, and he seat of the Virgin- -

la Polytechnic institute, wu"by the whole affair.
Vawter Prosalaeat.

Prof. Vawter was many times Toted
h most nonnlar professor of the

college." His family, composed of

himself, hU wife, and two little cht-At,- ti.

was haoDJuid contented. Mrs.

Vawter, one of the most beautlfn wo

men In the State, waa admireo oy aii
i I,-- .- vr was,:charley." her

husband. Both were leaders In

Blacksburg spclety. ana ineir ".
was constantly filled with guest from
m-- v Vnrfnllr. and, other part
of Virginia. .

Girls who attended the danqea at
the Institution were always suxe w
find hospitality and chaperonage
awaiting them at the hands of the
VaWters.

net Wen Knewn .Mere.
cut.,... trth 1r- - vounsr. rich and
- nvror or fast horses and motor
r Is wall known In Washington.

He Is a leading figure not only In
Blacksburg. but throughout soutn--

....western Virginia. ie uvea win.
slaters on the old Whitethorne esUte,
three- - miles out or BiacKSDurgi no

of the Vawterswas a personal friend
and often was a guest at their home.

He has a brother who Is a lieu-
tenant In the United States army.
His father now Is in California--

DON'T DOUBT THIS!
WORKS LIKE A.CHARM

Read how to lift painful corns
or calluses off without

any pain. '

Lift your corns out with the Angers.
Not a twlngle of pain or soreness be

fore applying or after-
wards. This may sound
like a dream to d

men and women
wlib have been cutting,
"ling, and wearing tor-
turous plasters. Tes!
Corns lift out-an- calluses
peel off If you will, fol-
low the advice of' this
Cincinnati authority. ,

Ask any drug store man
for a small bottle of
freezone. Tiny bottles like
here shown can now be
had for small cost. Apply
a few drops directly upon

HJsiin your tender corn or callus,
and Instantly the soreness
disappears: then shortly
the corn or callus will be
found so loose that It
lifts right off.

Freezone is an ether
compound which dries In-
stantly. It doesn't eat out
the corn or callus, but
Just shrivels It up so It
lifts away without even
Irritating or smarting thesurrounding or underneath tissue or

skin. Genuine freezone Is only sold
In these small bottles, packed In a lit-
tle wooden case, bearing a yeUow
wrapper. Don't accept anything else.
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.t-- ..I.... .L- - -- 1. .. .orcam. gicuiiiK iimair pcass ana
loosenlnjr the phlegm. It's a real
"Bik'' guard In the home" against all
fflrmi nt rnld troubles. 25c, E0 nr
tl nn X all Hnlcfrlatn.

York Mother finds Ideal Cold '

Treatment For Her Little Boy

Mm.
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